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A Place of Peace
 ·  ·4.98 (159) Superhost Richmond, Virginia, United States Share Save

Entire guesthouse hosted by Mike
2 guests · 1 bedroom · 1 bed · 1 bath

Entire home
You’ll have the guesthouse to yourself.

Enhanced Clean
This host committed to Airbnb's 5-step enhanced cleaning process. Learn more

Self check-in
Check yourself in with the lockbox.

Free cancellation until 3:00 PM on Dec 30
After that, cancel before 3:00 PM on Jan 4 and get a 50% refund, minus the �rst night
and service fee. Get details

House rules
This place isn’t suitable for children (2–12 yrs) and the host doesn’t allow pets, parties, or
smoking. Get details

Show all photos

$74 / night
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https://airbnb.com/s/Richmond,Virginia,United%20States/homes
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/25112336/photos/698533355?adults=1&children=0&infants=0&check_in=2021-01-04&check_out=2021-01-06&source_impression_id=p3_1606785642_5C6yfiX8eVIndd9M
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https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/25112336/photos?adults=1&children=0&infants=0&check_in=2021-01-04&check_out=2021-01-06&source_impression_id=p3_1606785642_5C6yfiX8eVIndd9M
https://www.airbnb.com/
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A separate cozy cottage for two. Queen sized bed with en-suite full bathroom, plus
a screened-in porch and an outside deck. JD, our short-haired orange cat and
Ambassador, will be happy to keep you company and share HIS porch!. We are a
short drive downtown and a 5-minute walk to the James River. Richmond is a
foodie town with great brew-pubs everywhere. 
All are welcome! 

The space 
Your cottage has a full bath, heat pump, toaster oven, Keurig co�ee maker with
pods, microwave, and an induction hot plate with a small but adequate refrigerator.
Plates, bowls, silverware, cups, and glassware lets you make meals to enjoy in or
out on the deck. 
We have a brand new stack washer and dryer installed for your convenience and
use. 

Guest access 
We like to meet and greet our guests and if that cannot happen there is a lockbox
by the door. 
Please use the key located on the dining table and return the lockbox key back so
we have that as a backup. 
You are welcome to use the grill, and �repit on windless days after 4 PM. 

Other things to note 
You are welcome to use our gas grill located in the carport out of the Sun and rain. 
We ask that you remember to turn the grill o� after using.

Contact host

Sleeping arrangements

Amenities

Bedroom 1

1 queen bed

Free parking on premises

Kitchen

Wi�

Dryer

Iron

$74 / night
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 4.98 (159 reviews)

2 nights in Richmond
Jan 4, 2021 - Jan 6, 2021

Essentials

Hair dryer

Washer

Dedicated workspace

Hangers

Show all 38 amenities
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Cleanliness 5.0 Accuracy 5.0

Communication 5.0 Location 5.0

Check-in 5.0 Value 5.0

Mai
November 2020

Mike and Kathryn are quite possibly the best hosts I’ve ever had. They were very accommodating, attentive and incredibly pleasant to work
with. Their home is in the perfect location for what we needed and the perfect size as well. It was immaculate and cozy with all these great

Clear dates

$74 / night 

You won't be charged yet

$148

$40

$27

$11

Total $226

This is a rare �nd. Mike's place is
usually booked on Airbnb.

Report this listing

4.98 (159)

1/4/2021
CHECK-IN

1/6/2021
CHECKOUT

1 guest
GUESTS

Reserve

$74 x 2 nights

Cleaning fee

Service fee

Occupancy taxes and fees

$74 / night
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https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/358411347
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Location

amenities. They really paid attention to how to make their guests feel at home and comfortable. They were very respectful of our privacy but
on several occasions reached out in case we needed anything. I highly recommend staying here long term!

Savannah
October 2020

A really cute little place! Such nice amenities and touches. There’s a small kitchen area to make breakfast or even a small dinner. Which is great
for a night in or long term stay. Bonus outdoor area with comfy seating and a quite neighborhood but must like cats as property ambassador
JD will stop by a visit and he’s a lover! Overall would 100% recommend to anyone looking for a nice quite stay

Jenny
October 2020

Really comfortable place to stay with all the amenities and the best hosts!

Vicki
October 2020

A Place of Peace is a very nice B&B. I have not stayed at a B&B in a very long time, and I was pleased with the accommodations and the
experience.

Courtney
September 2020

Amazing people, amazing place, amazing location! Mike and Kat are people hospitable in every way and makes sure you time there is worth it. I
would recommend this place to anyone who wants to stay in Richmond.

Joe
September 2020

Great place to stay! Excellent host, super clean, relaxing, great location, what else can you ask for?

Show all 159 reviews

Byrd ParkByrd ParkByrd ParkByrd ParkByrd Park

Can Can BrasCan Can BrasCan Can BrasCan Can BrasCan Can Bras

Lamplighter Co�eeLamplighter Co�eeLamplighter Co�eeLamplighter Co�eeLamplighter Co�ee
Roasters AddisRoasters AddisRoasters AddisRoasters AddisRoasters Addis……………

The Byrd TheatreThe Byrd TheatreThe Byrd TheatreThe Byrd TheatreThe Byrd TheatreCarytownCarytownCarytownCarytownCarytown

Virginia Museum ofVirginia Museum ofVirginia Museum ofVirginia Museum ofVirginia Museum of
Fine ArtsFine ArtsFine ArtsFine ArtsFine Arts

Public Transit

$74 / night
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Hosted by Mike
Joined in April 2015

MaymoMaymoMaymoMaymoMaymo

MaymontMaymontMaymontMaymontMaymont

Map data ©2020 Google

Richmond, Virginia, United States

The neighborhood is quiet and residential. Local restaurants (Positive Vibe and Galley, Eat 66), grocery stores ( Food Lion, Publix, and Target).,
wine and beer shop( Once Upon A Vine)pharmacy (Walmart), and yoga studios all within 3 blocks. Riverside Out�tters--kayaks, canoes,
paddleboards, and rafts within walking distance as well. The best part of our neighborhood is the access to the James River!

More about the location

 159 Reviews  Identity veri�ed  Superhost

I am a local realtor/investor/Life and Business Coach. I am
partners with Kathryn Spring. We are both outgoing and
adventurous and we are excited to be hosting and taking
part in your experiencing all Richmond has to o�er. We
use Air BnB anytime we travel, and our experience with
this community of hosts has been fun, enlightening,
spiritual, and ful�lling! When you come to stay with us we
use our experience of staying with Superhosts to make
your stay as good as we can make it. We love animals and
the natural bounty of the James River Parks that lay
almost at our doorstep! We think Richmond is so evolved
from a mere Southern historical place to a rich metropolis
�lled with diversity in cultures; food; art (especially
tattoos and urban murals) experiences of music and
extreme (Website hidden by Airbnb) other words,
Richmond is a happening place. We look forward to
meeting all of you, so C'mon down and stay awhile! "If
even one life has breathed easier because you have lived,
that is to have succeeded."

Co-hosts

Kathryn

During your stay

Languages: English, Sign Language

Response rate: 100%

Response time: within an hour

To protect your payment, never transfer
money or communicate outside of the Airbnb
website or app.

Contact host

$74 / night
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Things to know

Explore other options in and around Richmond

More places to stay in Richmond:
Apartments · Houses · Bed and breakfasts · Lofts · Villas

Norfolk Charlottesville

Arlington Lake Anna

Shenandoah Alexandria

New York Washington

Philadelphia Charlotte

Virginia Beach Myrtle Beach

We are on the property in the front house and here to
help you in any way we can. We love Richmond and can
make suggestions on things to do while here. 
Please note that there is a cat door access to the
screened porch. One of our cats likes to be on the porch
and will sit in your lap if you like.

Mike is a Superhost

Superhosts are experienced, highly rated hosts who are
committed to providing great stays for guests.

House rules

Check-in: After 3:00 PM

Checkout: 10:00 AM

Self check-in with lockbox

Not suitable for children (2-12 years)

No smoking

No pets

No parties or events

Show all









Health & safety

Committed to Airbnb's enhanced
cleaning process. Learn more

Airbnb's social-distancing and other
COVID-19-related guidelines apply

Carbon monoxide alarm

Smoke alarm

Show all






Cancellation policy

Free cancellation until 3:00 PM on Dec 30

After that, cancel before 3:00 PM on Jan 4
and get a 50% refund, minus the �rst night
and service fee.

More details

$74 / night
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https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/25112336/cancellation-policy?adults=1&children=0&infants=0&check_in=2021-01-04&check_out=2021-01-06&source_impression_id=p3_1606785642_5C6yfiX8eVIndd9M
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ABOUT

How Airbnb works Newsroom Airbnb Plus

Airbnb Luxe HotelTonight Airbnb for Work

Olympics Careers

COMMUNITY

Diversity & Belonging Against Discrimination Accessibility

Airbnb Associates Frontline Stays Invite friends

Gift cards

HOST

Host your home Host an Online Experience Host an Experience

Responsible hosting Open Homes Resource Center

Community Center

SUPPORT

Our COVID-19 Response Help Center Cancellation options

Neighborhood Support Trust & Safety

English (US) $ USD

© 2020 Airbnb, Inc. All rights reserved
Privacy · Terms · Sitemap

$74 / night
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